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REVIVAL OF Sims9 American Spirit
Hypnotized by British
Egotism, Daniels Says

GERMANS CALL

WAR CRIMINALS

TO HIGH COURT

POLE-UKRAI- NE

FORGES OCCUPY

ODESSA, REPORT

13 HELD IN

MURDER OF

'VICE KING'

NO DETAILS

OF'ARREST'

CAN BE HAD
Washington, May 12. A confi-

dential cablegram from President
Wilson to Rear Admiral Sims in
London, sent during the war, was 46 Former Officials from Corps

Commander to Private on First
List for War Crimes,

Berlin. May 12. Forty-si- x Ger-

mans ranking from an army jrps
commander to a simple --private,
figure on the allies first specified
list of war criminals to be arraign-
ed in the Leipsic supreme court

Prince and Generals-Promine-
nt

among them are
Prince Ernst of Saxony ahd Gen-
eral von Buelow, commander of the
second army corps, who, together
with some of their subordinate of-
ficers, are accused of cruelties in
the Namur district of Belgium.

General von Kirchbach and Col-
onel von Seydlitz will be tried for
alleged cruelties committed at Ka-lis- z,

Poland, and the well known
submarine commander. Arnauld de

HITCHCOCK

BELITTLES

KNOX BILL

Denounces Resolution as
Bid for Separate Peace

With Germany.

Washington, May y. Democratic
attack upon the Republican peace
resolution was launched today by
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, ad-

ministration spokesman, who de-

clared in addressing the senate that
the measure was futile and incon-
sistent and inimical to the treaty
of Versailles.

"The mountain has labored and
brought forth a mouse," he said.
"The peace resolution is belore us.
It is not exactly still-born- e, but its
feeble character suggests a dis-

turbed gestation and a dubious fu-

ture.
"Great expectations for an act

of congress that would force a
peace settlement are to be disap-
pointed. High hopes tht a resolu-
tion by congress should be made to
perform the functions of a peace
treaty are abandoned. Instead of a
peace settlement to be forced by a
resolution of mandatory require-
ments as the price of severing com-

mercial relations, v,e are merely to
repeal the war declaration, declare
the war at an end and invite the
president to negotiate a separate
peace."

Can't JIake Peace.
Senator Hitchcock denied that

congress has the power to make
peace although it has authority to
declare war. The states voted
unanimously against giving con-
gress peace-makin- g jurisdiction, he
said.

Senator Knox's recent argument
that the war actually was at an end
was dismissed summarily by Hitch-
cock, who conceded the point,.and
asked:

"Then why this resolution? Hos-
tilities ceased 18 months ago and
our army was promptly demobilized
and reduced to a peace basis. Since
that time commerce has been re-
sumed. We have sold hundreds of
millions of dollars' worth of prod-
ucts to Germany and purchased

La Perriere. for torpedoing Italian jfrom testifying against several on
vessels. Three other submarine trial and waiting trial for the

will be tried on the der of Enright, was indicated today

REPUBLICAN

RULE URGED

Senator Watson Sounds

Keynote for Party at
Hoosier Convention.

Indianapolis, Iiid, May .12.
Indiana's iir oetegates-at- -

Isrge t (lie Republican nation.
(1 convention will be for .Hajr
Vrneral Leonard Wood for
president, according to a state-se- nt

made at the opening of
the state convention here today
j Senator James E. Wat sun,

temporary chairman of the con.
TfUliOO.

. Indianapolis, Ind. May 12.
Farted States Senator liariy'S.
Sew, speaking as permanent
rJuurnuiD of the Indiana itcpub-llca- n

suite convention, referred
to the business and linancial
affairs of the country and
fhanred that when "President
Wilson turns over the govern,
ment to his Republican succes.
nor in .March of next year, he
will hand to him a leiracy of
public debt of $3imkhmhki,oom
r more." Jlr. ew called at-te- nt

ion to it hat he termed
needless expenditures" and of

the efforts of the present ooji-tre- ss

to eliminate these from
appropriation measures. (

Indianapolis, Ind., May 12.
Edmund .11. Wasmutli was
inaiinjoasly reelected Jtepuh.
lican state chairman at tiie

eeting of the state central
committee here this morning.

Other officers chosen are:
John (;. llryson, Brazil, vice

chairman. .
V. t. Schortemeier, Indiana-

polis, secretary.
Fred ('. Gardner, Indinnapo.

lis treasurer.
The elections were nnani.
ons aud followed a harmony

netting held last night.

Watson "Keynoter."
Indianapolis, Ind., May 12.

Sounding the keynote for the Re-
publican campaign in Indiana,
Senator Watson, as temporary
chairman of the party's state conv-

ention today outlined five of the
principles on which he said the
contest should be waged. The sen-
ator put foremost in his list, the

istoration of a Renublican form
9w government to the country.

Lightening the burden of feduril
taxation was the second task the
Republican party should assume.
Senator Watson said, specifying the
repeal of the excess levy in this
connection.

Must Ront Radicals.
"We must either destroy ra

or itwill destroy us," he
aid in setting forth the third

point.

"Extreme radicals," he asserted,
Tiad stealthily entrenched itself in
Public places and these enemies of
our government are today filling
roany of the most prominent posit-
ions in our government.

"President Wilson himself is
jttgely responsible for this situa-doh- ,"

Mr. Watson commented on
point. "If many of the men

tnat Woordow Wilson has sum-
moned from private to public life
"'ring the last four years had com-
pete charge of this government,
""V would wreck it utterly."

Cure for II. I'. I..

Confirmation of Yirtory Over Reds
Becehed From Paris Bolshe-

vik! Forced Over Dnieper.

BlLLETIHi.
Paris, May 12- .- Confirmation

of the reports that Odessa,
Russia's most important outlet
on the Black sea, had been oc-

cupied by the troops of General

Fetlura, the Ukrainian com.
inander, has been received by
the lkrainian press bureau
here, that bureau declared to-

day. .

Reds Hard Pressed.
Warsaw, May 12. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Polish and Ukrain-

ian forces have struck a mighty
blow at the Russian bolsheviki
front far north of Kiev and have
driven the enemy back along the
Beresina river. Betchitsa, an im-

portant Dnieper river crossing, has
been captured and serious losses
have been inflicted on the soviet
army. Fighting is now going on
over a frout of approximately 420

miles.
Pnliuh fnrc-p- have crossed the

Beresina river at several points and
have taken Wielatisch after heavy
fighting.

Forced Across Dnieper.

Northeast of Mozir the bolshe-
viki have been forced across the
Dnieper. From Kiev northward to
the mouth of the Priepet river, a
distance of about fifty miles, the
bolsheviki on the west side of the
Dnieper are slowly falling back
and are building bridges to facili-
tate their escape.

latest advices indicate that the
bolsheviki have been driven back
out of the Kiev bridgehead.

CAR SHORTAGES

TIE UP PLANTS

OVER MID-WE- ST

BULLETIN.
Washington. May 12. Legis-

lation designed to aid the rail-

roads and shippers in the car
shortage situation by extend,
ing the nse ot' Hie MlMUMMI.Omt

revolving fund provided in the
transportation act from five to
1i years and also amending the
law in other respects was
agreed upon today bv the

commerce committee.

(By United Tress.

Chieasro. May 12. Industries
the middle west are being forced
to shut down daily because of a '

shortage of cars for transportation
of material, according to reports
received by business men here to-

day.
Chicago is losing close to $2.- -

000.000 a dav as a result of the car
shnr, and a i n z to John M.
Glenn, president of the Illinois j

Manufacturers' association.
"This is the situation also in the

adjoining middle western territory, j

which relies on Chicago for much
nf its merchandise." Glenn said.
There are plenty of cars in the

country, but the switchmen's strike
has upset everything and cars are
standing idle on sidetracks loaded
with merchandise because they
can't be switched."

Packers say there has been some
improvement in the car shortage.
Livestock shipments, reports show

n : Jnit I, U thntt
have not reached the figures where

,11 thov aro nnmu
Railroad men say there is little

hope of relieving the present car
nonage uam more cars are ouuu

HEDGES POINTS

TO INSURANCE

. AS PANIC CURB

WaahinBtnn Mav 12. Joh E.
Uad.j, nf vow Vnrb .onAmi ,.ftiin- -

charge of torpedoing respectively
the English hospital ships Dover
Castle, Torrington and Landovery
Castle. The latter are said to have
left Germany.

Ordered Prisoners Main.
General Stenger of the infantry

stands charged with ordering that
prisoners and wounded taken by
his brigade be put to death. A fur-
ther number of officers, non-co- m

missioned officers and privates are!
facing charges of inhuman treat-
ment of British prisoners in the
different prison camps.

Berlin, May 11. Germany has re-

duced troops in the neutral zone to
the prescribed limit and immedi-
ately wMll demand evacuation of
Frankfort and other Hessian
points, said Minister ot Defense
Gessler.

EQUALITY PLEA

OF SOCIALISTS

New York, May 12. Public ad

committee of the Socialist Party of
America, today.

This action emphasized the vic
tory of the "conservative" party
forces vesterday over the Illinois
delegation "red flag

I l?.;l,-- -

the "dictatorship of the
and limitation of citizenship to
workers.

The primary principle as adopted

all."

WILSON SENDS

HINES ABROAD

Washington, May 12. (By the
Associated Press.) Walker D.

Hines. who retires Saturday as di- -

roctnr irpnpral of thp railroad ad-- 1

niuch from her. The war which the ministration of the country's wealth rie" music. It was known interna-senat- or

from Pennsylvania pro-- 1 . . . - tionally for its food, music andIor lDe Denenl OI aa- - wasposes to end by this resolution does) equal "risqueness." The extremes of life
not by his own admission exist, adopted as the first of its declara- - met there. Pickpocket, safeblower.
His able argument and historical tion of principles by the national banker, merchant, stage folk and

Deposed Leader Reported
in Clash With Pursuers

Near Vera Cruz.

RCLLET1X.
(By Associated Press.)

Vera Crux. May 11. Presi-
dent Venustiano Carranxa's
army of 4,00)1 men, virtually
surrounded by rebel forces
commanded by General Hill
and Trevino, is lighting a des-

perate hatile between San
.Marco 1'uclila, and the villas
of lluamantla, 10 miles north,
west, in I he state of Tlaxrala, '

according to advices received
here. The struggle went on all
day today hot no details of the
action have been reported.

Eairle Pass, Texas, May
eirras, the Mexican

garrison town opposite Eagle
Pass, was surrendered to the
revolutionists at midnight last
night. ot a shot was tired.

I. S. Hears of Flight,
Washington, May 12. President

Carranza, his cabinet advisors and
other adherents left Mexico City
last Friday morning by train ap-

parently going in the direction of
Vera Cruz, the state department
was advised today in messages from
the American embassy at Mexico
City.

Carranza's train was preceded
by numerous trains carrying
troops, and aquipments, supplies,
records and archives. Artillery
and supplies also were held in
trains waiting at the railroad sta-
tion some hours after Carranza
left.

The dispatches, which wera
dated May 7, & and 9, and which '

were held up by the interruption
of the telegraph lines, quoted an
official bulletin published in thn
Mexico City newspapers on May 8,
announcing that 43 cannon, 10
trains of equipment, supplies, etc.,
and one train with funds which
had accompanied Carranza's train
had been captured by the revolu-
tionists.

Capture Unconfirmed.
The newspapers of May 8, the

dispatches said, published stata-men- ts

that there was no confirma-
tion of reports that Carranza had
been captured or that Generals
Aguilar, Murguia, Barragan and
Urquizo had been executed.

The Mexican revolutionists seem
to have attained virtually all their
objectives witn the possible excep- -
linn nf th pantura of President
Carranza.

Advices from rebel sources say
he has been taken prisoner, but ap-

parently the news had not reached
Vera Cruz last night. That city
reported that near San Marcos, 125
milps nwa.v. forces loval to tba
president were fighting against
rebels sent to capture Carranza
and gain possession of funds be- -
longing to the Mexican treasury
which he is said to have taken
with him in hia flight from th
capital.

Early Report Expected.
Rebel reinforcements are said to

have been ordered up to the scene
of the cattle, in the southeastern,
corner of the state of Tlaxcala, and
it is probable the issue of the strug-
gle will not be long delayed.

Dispatches from Vera Cruz will
seem to throw considerable doubt
on reports of the assassination of
General Can dido Aguilar, son-i- n-

j Uw ofpresident Carranza and
governor of the state of Vera Cruz.

So far as known, quiet prevails
in districts of the country under
control of rebel chieftains. The
only part of Mexico that seems still
to be loyal to the Carranza govern-
ment is a narrow strip- - along the
gulf coast, although at some points
the rebels are reported to be in
control.

Matamoros, the Mexican town di-

rectly across the Rio Grande river
from Brownsville, Texas, is expect- -j

ing a rebel attack, and several
hundred Mexican soldiers and cus
toms and immigration guaras nv
hpon mohiUzed to repel any ai

i tempt by the revolutionists 10 iaa
jthe place.

NEW UNITS FOR

ILLINOIS GUARD

Washington. May 12. Illinois

- Three reeiments or mianiry, on

citations prove that it ended many
monihs ago.

"What then is the senator from
Pennsylvania attempting to do by
this measure, which he calls a res-
olution to terminate the war? He
is making an utterly futile and
hopeless attempt to make a peace
settlement with Germany to take
the place of the Versailles treaty."

LOOKS BETTER
FOR MEXICO AS
CARRANZA GOES

Gonzales and Objregon,
Now in Control, are

Friends of U. S.

BY DAVID LAWREXC'E.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, May 12 Mex-
ico may seem overhung with clouds
of trouble but there's a silver lin-
ing beneath. Before many days
the situation will have clarified.
There v ill be an ad interim presi-
dent named by agreement between
Generals Pablo Gonzales and ro

Obregon, the two chiefs of the
new revolution and the program of
the United States government upon
which recognition will be condi-
tioned will be revealed.

Two ' factors are necessary to
solve Mexico's problems adjust-
ment of external relations, particu-
larly with the I'nited Stales, and
satisfaction ot internal demands
for a democratic government, free
from the tyrannical and dictatorial
abuses of the Carranza regime.

Agreement with the United States
will not be difficult. Nor will the
requests of the United States gov-

ernment be severe. Pacification of
Mexico's various factions depends
upon the patriotism ot General
Gonzales and - General Obregon.
Both have arrived in Mexico City.
Don Pablo, as the former is af-

fectionately called, is a good busi-
ness man. He has shown once be-

fore how to establish order in the
Mexican capital. He won the con-
fidence and admiration of foreign-
ers generally when he entered
Mexico City after Huerta fled. He
deliberately went counter to Car-ranz-

spurious neutrality pro-
gram during the war with Germany
and came out flatly against the
central powers. This happened,
too, just after the United States
entered the war. He wa; the only
pro-all- y Mexican of prominence" in
government circles.

Respects This Country.
General Obregon, also, has a

wholesome respect for the United
States. He has traveled extensive-
ly and was impressed with our war
operations and preparations as the
war department exhibited them to
him. He is a business man. He
has made a big fortune selling
"garbanzas," or "chick peas" in the
export trade.

Therefore Mexico is ruled today
by two men of business minds.
They understand the language of
commerce and should make it
possible to do what Carranza has
so stubbornly refused to do, name-
ly, make a business agreement with
the United States looking toward

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

PERSHINGSH1P

IS AGROUND AT

SAN JUAN PORT

Washington, May 12. San Juan
harbor has been closed by the
grounding of the army transport
Northern Pacific at its entrance,
according to a radiogram from the
Porto Rican port.

The coast guard service an-

nounced today that the cutter Yam-acra- w

had been sent to the aid of
the Northern Pacific.

General Pershing, who was re-

turning to the United States from
Panama on the vessel, and other
passengers were taken off yester-
day.

This tis the second time the
Northern Pacific has been on the
beach recently.

LATE BDLLETgJ

(Bv Associated Press.)
Quincy, 1IU May 12. All the

industrial lanta or this city
have joined in a signed agree-

ment to conduct their plants in
future as "open shop" aHd are
useing full page advertisements
in today's newspapers in mak.
jng the announcement.

(By Associated Press.)
Constantinople, May 11.

Loot amounting to more than
1 ttOO.WM) francs in cash and
jewels was taken from the pas-
sengers oi tile steamer Souirnli
Ity pirates on May 6. when they
overcame oAicers and crew.

Washington. May 12. Exist-in- g

second class nail rates
would be continued until Jnly 1.

1921. under a bill ordered re-

ported favorably today by the
konse postottee committee. The
measure would postpone for
one year each of the two aitb-oriie- d

automatic increases In

rates scheduled ta become
Julj 1, a om itu

. latex,

Tead to the senate naval investigat
ing committee today by Secretary
Daniels. It expressed surprise
that the British admiralty had
failed to "use Great Britain's great
naval superiority" effectively
against the submairnes, and called
on Admiral Sims for comments
and suggestions based, on "inde-
pendent thought," and without re-

gard to "judgements of any one on
that side of the water."

The admiralty was "helpless to
the point of panic" in the face of
the submarine situation, the mes-
sage said.

o Time for Prudence.
"Every plan we suggest they re-

ject for some reason of prudence,"
Mr. Wilson added. "In my view this
is not a time for prudence, but for
boldness even at the cost of great
losses."

In conclusion, President Wilson
asked Admiral Sims to advise him
as he would give advice "it you
were running a navy of your own."

Admiral Sims' reply, Eaid Secre-
tary Daniels, who presented the
president's message in connection
with his answer to Sims' charges
against the navy department's
conduct of the war, was "a long
telegram of generalities of what
the British admiralty was doing."

Wilson's Cablegram.
President Wilson's message to

Sims follows:
"From the beginning of the war

I have been greatly surprised at the
failure of the British admiralty to
use Great Britain's great naval su-

periority in an effective way. In
the presence of the present sub-
marine emergency they are help-
less to the point of panic.

"Every plan we suggest they re-

ject for some reason of prudence.
In my view this is not time for
prudence, but for boldness even at
the cost of great losses.

"In most of your dispatches you
have quite properly advised us of
the sort of aid and cooperation de-

sired from us by the admiralty. The
trouble is that their plans and
methods do not seem to us effica-
cious. I would be very much
obliged to you if you would report
to me, confidentially, of course,
exactly what the admiralty has
been doing and what they have ac-
complished and, added to the re-

port, your own comments and sug-
gestions, based upon independent
thought of the wbole situation,
without regard to the judgements
of anyone on that side of the
water..

Delinquent On Convoys.
"The admiralty was very slow to

adopt the protection of convoys and
it is not now, I judge, (protecting)
convoys on adequate scale within
the danger zone, seeming to keep
small craft with the grand fleet.
The absence of craft for convoy is
even more apparent on the French
coast than on the English coast and
in the channel. I do not see how
the necessary military supplies and
supplies ot food and fuel oil are to
be delivered at British ports in
any other way within the next few
months than under adequate con-

voy. There will presently not be
ships or tankers enough and our
shipbuilding plans may not begin
to yield important results in less
than 18 months.

"I believe that you will keep
these instructions absolutely and
entirely to yourself, and that you
will give me such advice as you
would give if you were handling
and if you were running a navy of
your own."

Sims' Letter to Page.
Mr. Daniels also read a letter

from Admiral Sims to former Am-

bassador Page at London, written
Aug. 7, 1917, which in part said:

"In this connection I have a sug-
gestion to make. I have received
word, practically direct from the
president, that he was much dis-

pleased with my reply to his
cablegram: that it did not change
his opinion at all; that he regards
me as owned by the admiralty and
so 'pro-Briti- that he seriously
considered the advisability of re
placing me by some other omcer.

Admiral Sims repiy to me pres-

ident told also of plans for a com-

bined sea and land attack to turn
the German right flank and cut off
Zeebrugge as a provisional base,
Mr. Daniels ssaid.

"That was the kind of 'bold and
audacious' thing the president and
the navy department had been urg- -

(Continued on page four).

Th Weather
showers tonieht and probably

Thursday. --Not quite bo cool Thurs
day.

Highest yesterday, 58; lowest
last night, 46.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 18 miles
per hour.

Precipitation last 24 hours, .71

inches.
12 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.

yester. jester, today
Dry bulb temp. . .56 54 48

Wet bulb temp. ..52 50 45

Relative humid.. 46 77 82
River stage, 7.4; a fall of .2 in

last 24 hours. .

River Forecast.
Only slight changes in the Mis-

sissippi will occur from below Du-

buque to Muscatine unless further
i ae&vy rami occur. . v

Metenrolotiat,

Chicago Police Seek Slay-

er of Colosimo, Boni-

face of Tenderloin.

(By United Press.)
Chicago, May 12. Thirteen men

were held by police today in con- -
nection with the murder of "Big
Jim" Colosimo, levee king, who was
shot to death at the entrance to his
cafe here late yesterday.

A dozen theories were advanced
by police. That it may be a plot to
intimidate friends of the late "Moss"
Enright, murdered labor leader.

by the discovery of four attempts
during the night to set fire to an i

advertising establishment belonging
to Enright's widow.

Had Withdrawn Aid. '

Colosimo, formerly an enemy of
Enright, recently withdrew his con-

tributions towards the legal support
of Enright's alleged murderers.

Police wired Salt Lake City au-
thorities to locate Mrs. Vittoria o,

divorced wife of Colosimo.
She was reported to have arrived in
Chicago from Salt Lake three hours
before the murder and was said to
have been seen twice in Chicago's t

downtown district, but police failed
to find her. Dale Winters, girl wife
of Colosimo. was released early to-
day by police.

Wife Highly Flattered.
Dale Winters was a cabaret sing-

er in Colosimo's cafe. She was a
protege pf "Big Jim's" and he sent
her to the best music teachers to
train her voice. She developed an
unusually fine voice. Caruso and
Tettrazzini heard her sing and urg-
ed her to take up opera, but she
refused.

Colosimo, who started his career
here as a street sweeper, was a
heavy contributor to grand opera.

His place was famed for its va--

writers all knew Colosimo's.
Closes Honeymoon.

Colosimo married Dale Winters a
few days after he divorced his first
wifo Thaw tia.l
tneir honeymoon when he was shot.

MARKED FOR DEATH
10 YEARS BY MAFIA,
THEORY OF POLICE

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 12. A black hand

for the murder of James "Big Jim" j

Colosimo, proprietor of a famous
red light cafe, police believe.

Police declared that Colosimo had '

been living on a "permit" for 10
years. His death was voted a de--
caae ago Dy tne Mana, they say
their investigations have disclosed,
but for various reasons the murder
was postponed from time to time.

Colosimo's love for diamonds was
disclosed when police examined
the clothing he wore at the time of
the murder.

n eacn garter clasp were three ,

A iamAnrl a rf i rto to t

carat stonpR flanknt hv lid nf
half-car- at each, while the elastic

a!8,D! had,.befn replaced b? Id

,.y en" . l'n.n's
seven-car- stone

"BILL" NYE OF

CAPITAL FAME,

QUITS HIS JOB

Washington, Mav 12. Joseph M.lsel
Nye, chief special agent of the state
department and for many years an l

active figure in the secret service!
of the federal government, has re-- i
signed because of a desire to ac -

ICent bettpr finanpinl nniuirtiini-,i.- a '

'. .

!'0 I"lvale life. The resignation has!
been by Secretary Colby,
effective June 1.

Familiarly known as "Bill" Nye,
itae retiring chief has been entrust- -
iei witn many important missions.

" - --o....i uioae relations witn uer-
many, when he was given charge
of tha protection of Ambassador
Bernstorff and his staff.

and queen of the Belgians, and the
, prince of Wales their visits
ito uua country.

The peace resolution adopted byirPartq
the house last month was denounc-- j ..xhe socialist party of the Unit-
ed especially by Mr. Hitchcock, be-:- states demands that the country
cause of its proposals for an em- - and its wealth be redeemed from
bargo against Germany within 43 tne controi of private interests and
days in event of German objections j beturned over t ,he 0 le t0to the resolution and its provisions ofminjstereu for tbe equal benefit

treaty.
"In the house resolution," he

said, "we demand the benefits of the
treaty which we have refused to
ratify."

House Republicans, Mr. Hitch-
cock charged, were called into con-

ference and the house action ar-
ranged, although he declared that
the house never had been permitted
a voice in peace proceedings pre-
viously. Upon receipt of the house
resolution by the seoate, however,
Mr. Hitchcock said, there was a
sudden change of plans and the
present resolution was drafted as
a futile plan for Republican en-

dorsement.
, Attacks Separatists.

Senator Hitchcock criticized es
pecially the proposal in the resolu
tion that the president be asked to

I Touching the high cost
j rcg. Senator Watson favoredr Publican statement that' I one remedy, toil is

m,."'S'Ia" ' l.iiJ Prll.InPender butkles wer "domed- with

ueguuaie a separate treaty wun Elbe, Rhine and Oder rivers.
Germany. Mr. Hines was appointed by Pres-"Onl- y

a few months ago," he said, 'ident Wilson, w ho asked by the
same senators who now pro-- ; terested nations, including Belgium,

pose this request were violent in Czechoslovakia and Rumania to
condemning any such suggestion, iname an arbitrator.
They hotly demanded that the presi- - '

luiuVc - '
Wilson.

in drteinini h . ownership of
number of vessels under the Ger- -

j raan flag operating on the Danube,

FIELD RICHES

IN THE SCALES

(By Toiled Pit )

Chicago, May 12 Fifty million
dollars was the stake which was
fought for by Marshall Field III in
court here today. ...Whether voune Field is to re -
ceive this "sum depends on inter -
pretations of the will of Marshall i

Meld I.
Whan tha trvi TwIfofVioi of the!

present Marshall Field died he left
his estate to be divided, one-fift- h

for the Association of Life In -

of liv- -
a Re- -

"work is
the one

Panacea, the steadfast cooperation
f capital and labor forging ahead

we tlxed goal of production."
Me for his fourth point he urged

'"deflation of currency.
'lie Republican party stands

Wnunltted to the policy of exhaust-- S

every governmental remedy to
store and maintain more friend-- v

relations in the industrial entcr-Prut-

of our land," he said in
the fifth point "Our greai--r

ned in this country at this time
more general recognition of the

"Wit of fair plaVi of tnat neutral-o- f
interest and interdepend-- ;

of vocation and calling th.it
"'Ms us together in common

iLJeTision of the tarlfr wiu be
the senator said, "until nor--

conditions return."
tJttkrning t0 Mexican affairs, the
w?.Mer characterized President
dlscS. P0licy as """suiting to tne

if his administration andtha hwj """"" anu u.sgust 01
it w

American."
y ,r """'"ifcs. Sen-ats-

ator w aald, congress voted
atoM ! the President, "until, he
ItTH. hed iln greater author-arth--

any other ruler ot the

ftali ' lnsist that the President' ,urrender now every iota of
tand. - u0rity thus V'ee& in his

uu". he said.

CHARGE
. SEPDTED BY REED

"d
a ngton, May l2.Senator.Missouri, dpniad rh H

fcfc.U" St. Louis, that
hi. " Ol ue

dent unite firmly with other nations ;

in making peace." j

Reading from an article written
by Senator Lodge and appearing in
a magazine in December, 191S, in
which the Republican leader de-

clared "it would brand us with
everlasting dishonor and bring ruin
to us also if we undertook to make
a separate peace," Senator Hitch-
cock asked:

"Do the supporters of this request
want to brand us with dishonor and
bring ruin upon us?"

KNIGHTS SWELL

ROLL IN STATE

rk.mi th iMom.

surance Presidents, told a conven -

tion ot insurance lawyers here to--
day that if the life insurance busi- -

nes sav index there was cer-- !
kainlv n- - nanic in sieht in the"
n.ulj .. . !

tmiru ?v.iira. j

"The people of the United States."!
said Hedges, "are buying twir-- e as
niurh life insurance as they did in

lists, the previous record, and the!
business is cash in advance. Thi

'year's i.cw business alone will be

- - "" i.r.- - (
, business, mo wmi
protection on the lives of Ameri- -

i .Ui!!nfc!!liif, !

bae or it are -
reserves. .

Mr. Hedges closed with a note of
warning against "foreign unAmeri--
ran ideas." which, he said, if per-

to a granddaughter and two-fift- s on duty at the White house greater than the total of all life in- - j was "" '

touow.
to each of two grandsons. In case during theTaft administration and surance ia existence in tne country; "m".t r. Tnits-- n

f h- - k. .J remained there until th ni.i . ton ft ithout addina this yearsltltg national guaro
" v"c"". "".

the word "issue."

.,,.D. ..... ...... mrtns was to revert to tne oiner.bersh.p in the Kmghts of Colum- - Hen Field died and the ht is" T.'Soo' ".I04' "! ld meant by
increase of during

squadron ' Mrairv. nno reeiment -

draeW arWlwrT onl
;

Peggy- - Marsh. English actress, by During the war he did many
whom it is alleged Henry Field had j highly confidential services for the
a son, is laying claim to Henry I government and later was reaponsi-Field- 's

share. - i ble for the safeguarding of the king

year,
according to figures presented at
the business session of the con-
vention here today. Six councils
were instituted during the year.
The Catholic Home Finding asso-
ciation placed 138 orphans in
home, during tha .year.

r: ,. . u "jo.
ters and supply sections of one en
gineer train; one company of slg--

lnal corps; two field hospital com--

iters; and one tank company,

mltted further growth n the coun- -, panics and headquarters; two am-luri-

' try, would cause the protection of i bu'ance companies and heaquai
The estate, originally estimated

at 160,000.000. is now valued at
more than 1100,000,000. reserve "to became a memory.'


